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Prull takes top Parade of Homes honors
By Paul Weideman

T

he 2018 Haciendas — A
Parade of Homes event may
have been smallish, with just
14 houses on display, but there
was no shortage of quality and
Wow! impact. Nor was patronage paltry.
“I’m guessing that on the busiest days we
had probably 400 people come through,
and at any one time 60 in the house,” said
Will Prull, whose company won the Grand
Hacienda Award.
The Prull Custom Builders entry at 36
Plaza del Centro in The Estancias at Las
Campanas is owned by John Rizzo and
Anne Mansfield. It is more than 5,100
heated square feet and nearly 8,300 square
feet total because of the size of its courtyard. That placita occupies a beautifully
landscaped area between the arms of the
U-shaped house nicknamed “The Horseshoe.” Prull explained, “They’re a blended
family, so they each have adult kids and
there was the concept of two arms embracing the new family.”
Many of the spaces and rooms of The
Horseshoe were built in “pods” connected
by a long circulation hallway. One distinctive pod bearing a butterfly roof is actually
the portal for the guest wing. For project architect Craig Hoopes, the house’s accretive
(podlike) appearance is “a modern take on
traditional Santa Fe,” he said. “You had a
simple house and when you had another
kid, you built another bedroom. People say,
‘You didn’t do Santa Fe style,’ but we did —
also because of the fact that it’s nestled into
the ground. The house is shoved into the
slope, it’s not just plopped onto the ground,
and it was important to me that the house
feel like it belongs where it is.”
“What stands out for me,” Prull said,
“are the roof structures, the rising, curving roof on the main portal, the tapered
steel columns, the butterfly roof with its
tapered steel columns, and the same on the
dining portal, so the exterior elevations
are very striking. And then on the interior,
that whole kitchen dining living area with
the curved buffet and the 15-foot Elegant
Brown quartzite island. I think that master
bath is one of the best we’ve ever built, with
that granite shower and countertop with integral sinks and the $15,000 copper-patina
Diamond Spa tub, and the outdoor shower.”
There are multiple reasons why this
house can be described as dramatic, but
it is not a show-off. “It is nestled into the
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The Prull Custom Builders home on Plaza del Centro; below, an aerial view

landscape, so it doesn’t feel ostentatious,”
Prull said. “And it is sophisticated and elegant and calm inside, as opposed to being
flashy.”
The owners purchased the lot 10 years
ago. “This is the first time we’ve ever built,”
Rizzo said. “We’re living in Los Gatos,
California, but we’re hoping to be here
full-time. We worked with Will and Craig,
Solange Serquis [Serquis + Associates
Landscape Architecture], and Paul Rau
[Paul Rau Interiors]. We retained all of
them at the same time, in December of
2015, and we met at Craig’s office at least
once a month during the design stage.”
The Prull entry also won awards for best
craftsmanship, best design, best kitchen,
and best outdoor space in the top price
category of the Parade of Homes. Palo
Santo Designs also took five awards this
year for its house at 41 N. Vuelta Herradura in La Tierra. At 2,092 heated square
feet, this is the smallest of the higher-end
homes on this year’s Parade — the only

COURTESY PRULL CUSTOM BUILDERS

house that was smaller was the pitched-roof
entry by Homewise at 1115 Paseo Corazon.
Palo Santo won the top prizes for crafts-

manship, design, kitchen, master suite,
water efficiency, and energy efficiency in
the $1 million-and-under price class. The
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In the living room of the award-winning home by Palo Santo Designs

company’s Mark Giorgetti said they had
“wonderful traffic” on the six days of the
Haciendas tour. “We found it interesting
this year as opposed to other years we’ve
been on the Parade that while we still had
the same number of window-shoppers and
tire-kickers, we saw a much higher proportion of people who were really ready to start
a project and looking for a builder.”
Every contractor who expends the effort
and cash (to the sponsoring Santa Fe Area
Home Builders Association) to participate
in the annual Parade of Homes hopes that
it will pay off with contracts to build houses
for tour-goers. “Well, it’s an indirect kind of

with the owner, a huge amount of time and
attention was paid to really pinpointing
those view angles and assuring that the size
and layout of the window and door openings were perfected to those views.
“The great room is not rectangular; it’s
a trapezoid. There’s only one right-angled
wall corner, and that was not just to be
quirky, to be modern and different, it was
done to square up the eastern view and
square up the western view so when you’re
in that room you have the full vista of the
Sangres and Jemez Mountains without any
kind of truncation. That was the basis of the
design from the get-go, and the owner was
intimatey involved.”
Palo Santo Designs partner Brandon
Snoy said, “This house is more architectural, more about indoor-outdoor living.”

would you have a concierge desk in your
living room?’ Well, it’s not. It’s this special
feature that was designed specifically for the
owner and he loves it.
“When a customer comes to us and says,
‘This is what we want,’ we do everything we
can to provide that with the most thoughtful and appropriate solution.”
Woods Design Builders entered three
homes on the Parade this year. They were
judged eight awards, with the house at 2967
Tesuque Overlook in the Monte Sereno
subdivision winning four of those, for
craftsmanship, design, kitchen, and master
suite, in the middle ($1.2 million to $1.5
million) price class. “It was a great Parade
and we’re glad it’s over,” said Rob Woods
five days after the tour ended. He and his
brother, Shane, have worked with their

marketing,” Giorgetti said. “It’s not like we
sign a bunch of contracts on the spot. It
can take a year or two before you hear from
people.”
The Palo Santo house is, on the surface, a
very contemporary home. “A lot of people
commented that it was llke a California-style home,” Giorgetti said. “I don’t see
it that way; I see it as a modern version of
a Pueblo Revival home, because it has the
same kind of proportions and shapes. But
when people entered the great room, we
saw in their faces that they were struck with
a sense of awe, thanks to those epic views.
I told people that in our design process

The Parade of Homes winners
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The entrance to 2967 Tesuque Overlook by Woods Design Builders

Grand Hacienda — Prull Custom Builders, 36 Plaza del Centro
CATEGORY 1 ($1M and under)
Best craftsmanship — Palo Santo Designs, 41 N. Vuelta Herradura
Best design — Palo Santo Designs, 41 N. Vuelta Herradura
Best kitchen — Woods Design Builders, 1605 Cam. de Cruz Blanca
Best master suite — Palo Santo Designs, 41 N. Vuelta Herradura
Best outdoor space — Woods Design Builders, 1605 Cam. de Cruz Blanca
Best water efﬁciency — Palo Santo Designs, 41 N. Vuelta Herradura
Best energy efﬁciency — Palo Santo Designs, 41 N. Vuelta Herradura
Special: Best Site Engineering — Woods Design Builders, 1605 Cam. de Cruz Blanca
Special: Best Green Inﬁll Subdivision — Homewise, 1115 Paseo Corazon
CATEGORY 2 ($1.2M — $1.5M)
Best craftsmanship — Woods Design Builders, 2967 Tesuque Overlook
Best design — Woods Design Builders, 2967 Tesuque Overlook
Best kitchen — Woods Design Builders, 2967 Tesuque Overlook
Best master suite — Woods Design Builders, 2967 Tesuque Overlook
Best outdoor space — Compadre Custom Construction, 27 Sundance Ridge Cir.
Best water efﬁciency — Frank Yardman Construction, 100 Daybreak
Best energy efﬁciency — Frank Yardman Construction, 100 Daybreak
CATEGORY 3 ($2.2M — $3.1M)
Best craftsmanship — Prull Custom Builders, 36 Plaza del Centro
Best design — Prull Custom Builders, 36 Plaza del Centro
Best kitchen — Prull Custom Builders, 36 Plaza del Centro
Best master suite — Woods Design Builders, 5 Cam. Campanario
Best outdoor space — Prull Custom Builders, 36 Plaza del Centro
Best water efﬁciency — Green Star Builders, 720 Cañada Ancha
Best energy efﬁciency — Green Star Builders, 720 Cañada Ancha
Special: Best Smart-Home Technology — Green Star Builders, 720 Cañada Ancha

During the tour, he pointed to the cast-inplace concrete countertops with integral
sink, the hard-troweled and burnished
concrete floors and the cantilevered hearth
with a slot corner fireplace.
The award for best master suite took
Giorgetti by surprise. “I feel it’s a modest
master suite. It’s very intentionally cavelike
in that it doesn’t have the views. It is an
intimate, darker room but then it opens
out to a small master bath that offers an
indoor-outdoor experience with indoor
and outdoor showers separated by a sliding
glass door.”
That outdoor shower provoked some
negative reactions in visitors, as did the
office nook that has an opening to views of
the views, the fireplace, and the kitchen. “I
told people, ‘You have to think of this home
as a tailor-made suit to the individual who
is the owner,” Giorgetti said. “Some people
were freaked out by the office, like, ‘Why

mother, the veteran homebuilder Sharon
Woods, for years. She was out of town
during this Parade. “This is the first time
Shane and I put houses on the Parade [2967
Tesuque Overlook and 1605 Camino de
Cruz Blanca] that she wasn’t involved in.”.
Woods said the “Best Craftsmanship”
award was the company’s 11th. “We’re
super-honored by this. It feels like you’re
being judged by your peers and that’s a
direct testament to your quality. That house
was special because the homeowners,
Barbara and Jeff Pontius, were so involved;
it was so custom to their needs. It has a kiln
for her pottery and an office space for Jeff
to do his work. He was a highly decorated
swimmer in the Midwest and he’s able to
display all of his medals and trophies. And
there are built-in nichos for their kachina
doll collection.”
SEE Parade winners on Page 37
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continued from page 35
One of the first impressions at the Monte
Sereno house is a rustic‑brick walk at the
entry, which is also evident under the
portales. “That is tumbled brick and we
paid a little more to get it beat up, so it gives
that Old World feel to really compliment
the Pueblo‑Revival style of the house. The
house is kind of our take on historic Santa
Fe style with the large beams; the dia‑
mond‑plaster walls with custom color and
a beeswax finish; the deep, inset windows;
and the fireplaces with brick hearths; then
also adding modern elements like the 14‑
foot ceilings, tons of glass, including picture
windows, for a blend of old and new.”
The walls are “double wood frame with
blown‑in insulation, so you get that adobe
feel with the thick walls and extra insu‑
lation value,” Woods said. The floors are
hickory wood.
The award‑winning kitchen has coun‑
tertops of exotic quartzite and granite,
and “farm‑looking” cabinets of knotty
alder. “We really make sure to incorporate
the kitchen into the main living area and
make it an easy place to hang out. This
one has the dining room right off of it,
large windows for great views, and a sweet
little hearth room next to a woodburning
fireplace, all kind of one room. Even at the
Parade I’d be in the kitchen and there’d be
20 people in there casually talking, and it
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Green Star Builders: steel work by Jesse Gries and landscaping by Lee Klopfer

didn’t feel crowded.” The large master suite
has a viga ceiling and a wood‑burning
fireplace, a private portal with views, and
an expansive bathroom with a tub and a
travertine shower.
There were some surprises in the Parade
of Homes judging, the main one that the
house by Tierra Concepts, which has won
six Grand Hacienda awards, won noth‑
ing. Another, arguably, is that Green Star
Builders only won for water and energy
efficiency and a special award for smart‑
home technology. The firm’s house at 720
Cañada Ancha off Hyde Park Road boasts

Building permits
SANTA FE COUNTY building
permits issued from mid-July
to mid-August included the
following:

Garner & Assoc., 825 Allen‑
dale. $212,249.
— 51 Bosquecillo. $233,000.
Steve Ippolito, 28 Campo
Rancheros. $1.2 million.
Sivage Community Development LLC, 12 Cam. de Colores.
$405,000.
Luis Olivas, 23 Encantado Rd.
$150,000.
Homewise Inc., 11 Via Hare‑
na. $106,100.
— 19 Via Harena. $169,600.
— 31 Via Tessera. $156,700.
— 1 Via Solis. $211,000.
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— 28 Oshara Blvd. $158,600.
— 30 Oshara Blvd. $156,600.
Brad & Kathy Hollan, 186
Glorieta Mesa Rd. $210,000.
Univest Rancho Viejo LLC,
42 Calle Ancla. $113,498.
— 44 Calle Ancla. $129,935.
— 7 Calle Vecinos. 249,700.
— 11 Calle Vecinos. $249,700.
— 19 Cam. Cerro Escondido.
$140,983.
Robert & Sons LLC, 63
Bosquecillo. $347,000.
— 67 Bosquecillo. $299,000.
— 56 La Pradera. $269,900.
Richard Rivera, 218 N.M.
503. $388,345.
EJ Jennings, 25 Spur Ranch
Rd. $300,000.
Shirley Tracchia, 15 Bullsnake

really stunning craftsmanship in its metal
and rock work. For example, the blue‑green
field stone in the tall fireplace surround
was all hand‑chiseled by one person, Pete
Hitt. “That rock was all flat and he made
it fit that curve and that’s also how he got
the tight fit,” said Green Star owner Jesse
Gries. “He reads the fault lines and cracks
and hammers by hand. You have to be very
intimate with the stone in order to be able
to do that.”
The fireplace’s black hearth stretches
out as a banco and goes through a wall to
form a banco outside. “That’s all steel. I had

Tr. $26,000.
Roger & Victoria Weinke, 41
Theresa Ln. $441,891.
Ron DeGeer, 135 West Venus
Rd. $304,938.
Pulte Development, 5 Cam.
Maravilla. $278,856.
Alice McCrea, 10 Cerrado Dr.
$100,000.
Building permits issued by the
CITY OF SANTA FE during
the month of July included the
following:

Redhouse Development, 401
Rio Grande Ave. $250,000.
Vance Williams, 2920 Calle
Vera Cruz. $123,500.
Extreme Green Corp., 911

terrific designers come through the house
and ask what the material was. People don’t
recognize it as steel because it looks too
soft. The front edge of that banco is actually
a continuous weld. It was ground and sand‑
ed and polished to a furniture‑grade finish,
then patina’d for the color.”
Gries’ metal work also shows in a large,
sculptural fan‑form of curved beams over
the entry and in the soaring portal, with
a wonderful flagstone‑textured concrete
floor, looking out to city views. The patio
pond with flowering lotuses is a standout by
landscape architect Lee Klopfer.
One floor is laid in octagonal, reclaimed
terra‑cotta tile from an old building in
France. “They were pretty dirty and we had
to scrape old mortar off and pick which side
would be up. It was pretty cool: instead of
trying to make something look old, here we
have something that’s really old that we can
care for and put back into a new house.”
Asked about the award for smart‑home
technology, Gries said, “Right at the front
door is a Samsung tablet and you can con‑
trol everything in the house with it. You can
also control everything from your iPhone.
The thermostats and the lighting can also
be controlled by your phone or computer.
We brought that technology because the
owner, who is extremely tech‑savvy, wanted
it. The home should be about how people
want to live and what makes them happy.”

Trail Cross Ct. $350,000.
Pulte Development, 4706
Viento del Norte. $370,391.
— 4715 Viento del Norte.
$388,954.
— 4720 Viento del Norte.
$386,566.
— 4722 Viento del Norte.
$388,954.
— 4728 Viento del Norte.
$386,566.
— 4703 Bienvenido a Casa.
$233,084.
— 4705 Bienvenido a Casa.
$263,866.
— 4155 Las Brisas. $235,816.
— 4157 Las Brisas. $267,428.
— 4161 Las Brisas. $256,074.‑
Next Generation Contracting, 3041 Bonitas Lp. $250,000.

Duke Klauck, 129 Circle Dr.
$350,150.
John Salazar, 1733 Third St.
$75,000.
The Housing Trust, 3007
Bonitas Lp. $250,000.
— 3011 Bonitas Lp. $250,000.
MTV Enterprises, 983 Verdi‑
nal Ln. $159,240.
— 986 Verdinal Ln. $159,240.
— 991 Verdinal Ln. $300,813.
Aaron Miller, 747 Cam. Tres
Arroyos. $255,200.
Homewise Inc., 2800 Isaiah
Ln. $168,433.
— 2807 Isaiah Ln. $110,295.
— 2810 Isaiah Ln. $183,486.
— 2812 Isaiah Ln. $183,486.
Arete Homes of Santa Fe,
3161 Viale Tresana. $266,828.

